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Starting Teacher
Salaries In State
Have $2200 Range

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

"Rest Assured" Title
Of Junior Class Play
At Calloway On Friday

10* Per Copy

New Disaster
Hospital Is
Delivered Here

Vol. LXXXXI No. 94

Nixon Announces
Troop Withdrawal
Of 150,000 In Year
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Miss Kaye Wallis
To Graduate On
SMU Fellowship

5/5 James A. Lyons
Home From Vietnam

15 Speakers
Head Earth
Day At MSU

Nunn Announces
New State Park

Cook Is Franchise
Holder, Holiday Inn

Mrs. & Mrs. Outland
To Be Honored AtOpen
House For Anniversary

Mule Pug Planned
At Lynn Grove School

activity

Country Music Show
Planned At Hazel

Many Problems Of Fanners
Will Be Discussed At Ag
Institute At Murray State

Miller Out On Bond
After Being Returned

Hazel Boy Scout Troop 13 Has
Court Of Honor And Other Events

nu,

WEATHER REPORT

Murray AAUW To Meet
Tonight At King Home

Firemen Answer Call
Here To North 3rd

Mrs. L D. Flora Is
In Memphis Hospital

Speeding Citations
Given By New Radar

Spring Party Changed
At The Calloway Club

Items Stolen While
Persons On Vacation
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Beauti
De

TVA NEWS LETTER

Bristol Steel & Iron Works, Inc.,
Bristol, Va,
For Tirns Ford Dam - StrucThe Tennessee Valley AuthoWe reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edam rity has been notified that the tural steel, $57,285; McCann
or Public Voice items Wawa), in our opinion, are not for the bait
agency and seven of its units Steel Co., Inc., Nashville, Tenn.
Interest of our reactors.
Other - Up to 23 trucks, possearned National Safety Council
NATIOMAL REPRFJ3ENTATIVES. WALLACE wrrmeet. 00... 16011 awards for safety achievement ible maximum $351,875; Ford
Mansion Ave., lieraptua Tenn.; Time A Life Bldg.. New Yore, N.Y in 1969,
Motor Co., manufactured at Loubieniieneon Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
The Council's Award of Merit isville, Ky.
Indefinite quantity term conwill go to TVA as a whole and to
Entered Daily at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
three of its units for noteworthy tract for warehouse quantities
,
tranerreesion as Second Class Matter
improvement in safety perfor- of steel pipe, total for maximum
IIIIHacirnott RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 35g, per mance last year, compared with requirements, $280,000, Noland
Mama ;LW. In Caucwey and adjoining counties, per year, OM, average accident rates of recent Company; Chattanooga, Tenn,
Zama 1 di A, WASS; aisewticre 914.au. All service subscriptio
Capacitor Equipment for Milan
ns WOO years for these organizations
and for similar work nationa- (Tenn.) and Athens (Tenn.) SubM1111
"The Outstanding Ulric Asset et a cenununny Is Ms
lly. The three units are the Div- stations, $88,747; Westinghouse
briegruy a ila Newspaperisions of Power Construction and Electric Corp., Bloomington,
Power Production in Chattanoo- Ind.
TUESDAY - APRIL 21. 1970
ga, and the Division of Water
Control Planning in Knoxville.
IN THE SENATE, THE TRUTH HURTS
Two units will receive the Co
•
well's Certificate of Commenda.
the anguished and indignant howls of some left-of-center tion: The Western District (JaU.S. senators, you'd think that President Nixon had suggested ckson, Tennessee) ofthe Division
of Power System Operations for
A DEMONSTRATION --An "armored" policeman holds
abolishing their jobs instead of merely saying that it appeared to operating 794,644
a tear gas-equipped rifle in Berkeley.
man - hours
calif.. as a handcuffed demonstrator
demonstrates how to react in a situation
him impossible under present circumstances to get confirmation without a disabling injury; and
like this.
to the Supreme Court of a fedscal judge who is (1) a southerner Land Between the Lakes conBy RICK DU BROW
struction organization for operand (2) a strict constructionist the Constitution.
ating 323,232 man-hours without
Of course what he said is true, but this has no ameliorating a disabling
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - hi
injury.
influence in the Senate. The fact might help Mr. Nixon's political
The Nickajack Dam construc- ter ms of popular ac
cause in the South - and, we suspect, in the,West and Midwest- tion organization will receive critical praise and salary,
but that still doesn't make it untrue. Should he refuse to recog- the Council's President's Letter George C. Scott is probably at
for operating 102,053 man-hours the peak of his career.
nize the fact or, recognizing it. keep quiet about it just because
In the past, he has appeared
without a disabling injury.
to speak Out would make him politically stronger?
The Tn. power Organization on television in series and
Anyone who doubts the verity of the President's observation will be awarded a Certificate specials, directed several New
may settle his mind on the issue by a simple experiment. Take out of Recognition for finiehing sec- York plays, starred in the
ond nationally among 19 major Broadway comedy "Plaza
the undecided, the fence sitters and the easily influenced among
systems in the Electric Division Suite" and won admiration in By THORNTON CONNELL
the senators who -finally voted against the Carswell nomination. of the Public Utilities Safety such movies as "The Hustler," FRANKFORT, 1(y. - Regis.
Count up the solid, mostly eastern core of anti-Carswell senators Contest sponsored by the National "Anatomy of a Murder" and tered Republicans and Democrats who will be absent from
who worked hard to beat the nominee. Check the records of those Safety Council. During 1969 the "Petulia."
their home counties have from
accident rate for the TVA
Nothin
g,
however,
has
men in relation to anything dealing with the South. Or with strict
system was less than 2-IrcI
r matched the consummate suc- now until May 7 to apply for
construction. Mr. Nixon was so right.
dents per million man-hours wo. cess he has achieved in his absentee ballots to vote in the
FIRST PLACE WINNER -Theresa Haferd, 10, holds up the
May 26 primary.
Ohio state highway safety slogan that won her
-The Phoenix Gazette rked, about half the national av- latest motion picture, "Patton,"
first place
The primary is to choose
erage for electric utility syste- about the controversial World
in the junior competition. She is from Galion.
Raj
nominees
for
U.
S.
reprems.
War II general. It is a
Earlier in the year the Galls. monumental performance, and sentative from Kentucky's Secongressional
districts,
tin Steam Plant and the John he is already a strong bet to ven
where there are two or more
Sevier Steam Plant qualified
win the Academy Award.
candidates, and for judge of
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
for National Safety Council AwAmid all this, however, it is
Court of Appeals from the
ards of Merit for working more fascinating to note that one of the
third appellate district.
than a million man-hours each his key interests at present is
Applications for absentee balPrentice Holland, local druggist, and Rev. George Bell of Hum- without a disabling injury. These television. Despite his position
Want To Relax, See Your Friends and Talk
lots must be made to the apboldt, Tenn., formerly of Murray , are the deaths reported today. records are continuing.
in the more prestigious theatri- plicant's county clerk on forms
Army 2nd Lt, William A. Luther, Jr., completed the-nine weeks
--cal arts, and his criticism of he provides, according to AsOver Old Times?
ranger course April 6 at the Infantry School, Ft. Benning, Ga.
Dr, James L. Craig of Chatt- video, the home screen appears sistant Secretary of State Mary
Tom Hogancamp, District chairman of the Chief Chenubby anooga, TVA Director of Medi- to figure greatly
Then come on down to The Dungeon, located
in his future. R. Galvez.
at the
Scout District, said the district meeting will be held tonight at the cal Services, will be on the facTo begin with, on May 14, The applications must be nocorner of 4th and Olive Streets, Murray, Ky.,
REA building at Mayfield.
where the
ulty for a 2-clay teaehing pro- Saul Levitt's "the Anderson- tarized and so must the voted
Dungeon will sponsor its first auction. Time
Mrs. Ed Diuguid recently returned home after having spent the gram on the use of computers ville Trial," directed
7:00 p.m.
by Scott, ballots.
until 10:30 on Saturday, April 25. What are
winter in Florida with friends.
we selling?
In heart disease detection and and starring Richard Basehart,
The latter must be returned
You
name it and we hope to have it!
research, to be presented May Buddy Ebsen, William Shatner, to the county clerk so they will
I and 2 in Washington by the Albert Salmi and Cameron be in his hands by the time the
Auctioneer: Wayne Wilson
American College of Cardiology. !suchen, win be the iicalyirood polls close at 6 p. in., local
time,
on primary day. Opening
--Television Theatre's first proAnyone having anything to sell, contact Jim Heisler,
LEDGER•TIMES PILE
TVA has awarded a $3,202,761 duction on the public broadcast time for the polls is b a.
phone 753-9990. Also meet "Chatterbox." The Dungeon's
contract to Alcoa Conductor Pro- network. More than 150 nonRegistered Republicans only
parrot. The first person to get him to say his first word
ducts Company for 8,6'71,920 feet commercial stations are expect- are entitled to vote in the Rewill get a prize.
Mrs. Charles Cole, age 77, died April 19 at her home. Services of ACSR conductor
cable for var- ed to air the rwo-and-aehalf- publican primary and registerwere held at the Hazel Baptist Church.
ed Democrats only in the Demious transmission lines. The hour work, in color.
Murray
constructi
heating
State cable
plant at
Bids for
on of a new
ocratic primary. Persons regiswill be manufactured in
Furthermo
re,
he
says,
"I
College were opened in Frankfort on April 18, according to Dr.
Massena, N.Y., or Marshall, Te- hope to get back into TV next tered as Independents may not
Ralph Woods, college president.
xas. Other TVA contract awards year as a producer-director vote in either.
Don Nix, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nix, sixth grade student at include:
All incumbent congressmen
rather than an actor," Scott,
Murray High School, was named grand prize winner of the slogans
For Cumberland Steam Plant who once starred in CBS-TV's have filed for renomination in
4th 5 Olive
for safety contest sponsored by the County PTA. His slogan was - Structural
steel duct and pre- "East Side-West Side" series as their respective party primar"Hey Pop, That Sign Says Stop".
ies.
cipitator supports, approxima- a social worker, says he is
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Thurman announce the engagement and
The only one assured of electely 1,900 tons, $533,140; De- planning a series of American
approaching marriage of their daughter, Betty Jean, to Chad Stew- catur
tion, however, with no opposiIron
history
Steel
and
Co.,
Decatprograms
"Theatrica
l tion either in the
art, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart.
primary or
ur.Ala.
biographies"- for commercial
general election, is Second DisWater quality sampling, ana- television.
trict Rep. William H. Istatcher,
lysis, instrumentation and conBut what is luring him back Bowling
Green. Candidates in
trol systems approximate total to video anyway? Says Scott the
First district are Democrat$270,500; Beckman
'
Instruments, "Television is the most power- IC primary:
'incumbent Rep.
Inc., Fullerton, Calif.
ful medium in the world. It is Frank
For Raccoon Mountain Project my firm belief commercial TV by Jo A. Stubblefield and BobWhere is the way where light dwelletb? and as for darkness,
Sims, both of Murray. No
- Up to nine bulldozer - equipp- Is going to undergo great
Republican field.
where is the place thereof. -Job 38:19.
Only God knows all the answers. He can give us the patience ed crawler tractors, possible clianges in the next decade,
maximum with options,$446,589; Net'Works
will diminish in
necessary.
Power Equipment Co.,Knoxville, power.% Pressures from the TWO REAPPOINTED
Tenn. Manufactured at Melrose money people and the public TO STATE ELECTION
Park, Ill.
are too strong. Internationalism COMMISSION
For Allen Steam Plant -Erec- will be a factor."
tion of two 2-million-gallon steel
In terms of the future, says `Governer Nium's orrice an/MM-Ty
-P/LAc
- --n
WelX-TV
storage
reservoirs
Scott,
for
fuel
oil,
"I'm thinking television nounced his reappointment of
Channel 4
Cheese! s
Channel
$163,400; General Amerkan Fie- can't help being the ultimate Thomas F. Manby, Republican,
TUESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
Id Erection Co., Birmingham, theatrical way of presenting LaGrange, and Raymond F. BoasMOWING
All
things. Among other things, meyer, Deinocrat, Louisville, to
the State Board of Election
Lancer
The mod URI*
home screens will get bigger,"
The Red Skeitcri Show Movie:
For Watts Bar 'Steam Plant As for his rather recent Commissioners for one-year
Tha Rod SP•i•p• ShcwI
I SONO,
- 1011-terms.
Tip Governor ano .1 J. Summa, VISCalkae
- Up to 178,100 feet of conden- television roles, he says he
has
The state commission, which
ser tubes, maximum, $62,335; continued to do them when they
includes the secretary of state
0I11 News:Wthr Sesw,
Olin
s News: Wriv
Corporatio
Sow% News. WIN.. Wens
n,
East
were
Alton,
"fen," and indicates he as an ex
1
30 The Tonight Shoe The see, G• r Snowatiovle:
officio member, will ir
Ill.
has no plans at all to change turn
nate', the party members
For Power System Control Ce- his attitude toward the
meinif the county election commisSporIS Feeott.ie
Moviir
nter (Chickamauga Dam )-Str- dium.
The Dick Cavett $how
sions.
uctural steel framing, $61,800;
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AERATING

FERTILIZING

By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, April 21,
the 111th day of 1970 with 254 to
follow,

SWEEPING

The moon is full.
The morning star is Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mereuy, Venus, Mars and Saturn,
On this day in history:
In 753 B.C. Rome was
founded by Romulus.
In. 1954 U.S,Air. Force ;genes
began flying French troops
from Paris to Indo-China to
reinforce Dienbienphu. '
In 1965 a U.N. disarmament
commission reconvened for the
first time since 1960 when there
was a stalemate.
In 1967 the Greek arrnj, took
control of the government.
--X thought for the day: Irish
dramatist Richard
Brinsley
Sheridan said, "conscience has
no more to do with gallantry
than it Wee with politics."

HAULING

COMET works for you... year 'round
It's a lot more than just a great mower!
The Comet is unexcelled for ease of handling and comfort. It
does a superb job of grass cutting on all kinds of lawns. This
fine piece of equipment also helps with dozens of other chores
when equipped with suitable implements. Ask us for a demonstration on your lawn.
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THE LEDGER

Beautiful 'Greens Color
Decorates Pro Griaard

O'Malley In Good
Condition Following
Operation Monday

ROCHESTER, Minn. (UPI)—
Los Angeles Dodgers' owner
NEW YORK (UPI)—The
merger realignment.
Walter O'Malley is listed in
name of pro football is money.
The American Conference good condition at the Mayo
Money from tickets and money Lineup: Central — Cincinnati, Clinic after undergoing
abdomfrom television. Pro Football Cleveland, Houston, Pittsburgh; inal surgery Monday.
Commissioner
Pete Roselle
knows that, and now that he Eastern —Baltimore, Boston, O'Mally, 66, is expected to
rules all of pro football, his Buffalo, Miami, N.Y. Jets; leave the hospital in about two
first integrated schedule for the Western — Denver, Kansas City, weeks.
1970 season is a thing of beauty, Oakland and San Diego.
The chairman of the board of
colored green, for money.
T h e National Conference
of the
National
Roselle and his two aides, lineup: Central —Chicago, De- directors
Jim Kensll and Mark Duncan, troit, Green Bay, Minnesota; League baseball club entered
Willie Stargell knew his trying to figure out a way
have come up with a schedule Eastern — Dallas, N.Y. Giants, the hospital Friday.
problem wouldn't last forever, win at Forbes Field. The lo
was the 15th in the last 1
for the 26 teams that covers 182 Philadelphia, St. Louis, WashO'Malley's wife, Kay, and his but the Houston Astros must be games for the Astros
games and will offer natural ington; Western — Atlanta, Los
wondering
about
their's.
son, Peter, who succeeded his
rivalries, old feuds and, potenti- Angeles, New Orleans, San
Stargell, in the throes of a Pittsburgh, a period
father as president of the
back to the start of the 1
ally, geographic feuds.
Francisco.
Dodgers this season, were at pitiful batting slump, finally season. On top of that
th
The Kansas City Chiefs, the
The regular season ends Dec. the clinic during the operation. broke out with a tremendous
Super Bowl winners, lead off 20, when Roselle can sit back
two-run homer in the sixth Pirates won Monday night'
their season against the last and watch the TV money roll in A
night
and game while collecting nub
Monday
spokesman for the Dodgers inning
three hits.
pride of the National Football from conference playoffs,
powered
Pirates
the
Pittsburgh
would not release any other
In the only other National
League, the Minnesota Wirings, .championships and finally the
Houston.
to
a 3-1 victory over
information about the operaLeague game, Cincinnati heal
The Chiefs will carry their old Super Bowl on Jan. 17, 1971 in tion.
The strapping 6-2, 215-pound
American Football League ban- Miami's Orange Bowl.
outfielder had gone just 1-for-28 Atlanta, 6-2.
ner into Minnesota territory on
prior to his titanic wallop, In American League action,
Sept. 20th.
which cleared the right-field Baltimore edged Boston, 3-2, in
a rain-abbreviated six-inning
The first schedule under the
roof at Forbes Field.
new alignment also tosses the
The homer came off righthan- contest, New York Ism=
C
New York Jets, against their
der Jim Houton and it markbi Washington, 11-2,
hometown rival the Giants, oaf
the sixth time in his career that topped Oakland, 4-2, in 11
Nov. 1. Roselle has Giant fans
Stargell had parked one over innings and California edg
mad at him because the game
the roof. It also was only the Milwaukee, 5-4, in 10 innings.
goes to the Jet park, Shea
18th time that the feat had been Johnny Bench, Hal McRae
stadium, leasing Giant season
accomplished since the park and Tony Perez homered in
s
support of Jim Merritt as the
By
ticket holders out in the dark—
CkMEN
games, tallied 27, bat made opened in 1909,
UPI Sports Writer
since the hometown TV blackonly six of 17 field goal
"I knew it was gone as soon Reds coasted to their 12th
out Will prevail.
attempts in the first half when as I hit it, but I didn't think it victory in 16 games. Perez'
NEW
YORK (UPI)— When New York rolled to a com- would clear the roof," said clout was his seventh of the
The commissioner, Kensil and
Duncan also set up tasty the odds are 5-1 in your favor, manding 69-45 lead and twice Stargell, who also drove in the young season and it came with
pairings like the Cowboys-Oilers you're in pretty good shape. was benched by. Bucks Coach Pirates' first run with a a man on-base to give hirn a
in Texas, the Chiefs-Cardinals Just ask the New York Knicks, Larry Costello.
sacrifice fly in the first inning. league-leading 20 runs batted
Stop Lew Alcindor and you Costello removed Alcincior "I don't try for distance unless in.
In Missouri and the 49ersMerritt gained his third
Raiders, Chargers-Rams in stop the Milwaukee Bucks was with 1:30 left in the first half somebody would give me $1,000
victory in lour decisions but
the figuring before the start of and his team trailing, 62-39, in every time I did it.
California.
On the tube, Roselle came up the New York-Milwaukee play- an attempt to shake up the
While Stargell seems to be on lost his shutout in the ninth
with prime games for the 13 offs for the National Basketball frustrated Bucks and benched the way to conquering his when Rico Carty blasted a two.
Monday night telecasts, opening Association's Eastern Division his star for good midway problem, the Astros are still run homer for the Braves.
Sept. 21 with the Jets-Browns title, But, the Knicks knew through the third quarter with
and coming right back with better. Don't stop Big Lew and the game obviously out of hand.
Chiefs-Colts on the 28th. Tradi- you can still stop the Bucks.
Costello paid the Knicks the
New York proved its point supreme compliment by saying,
tional wars make the Monday
package too, including the conclusively Monday night by "No team ever played any
running
Milwaukee off the better against us. Their shootLions-Bears on Oct. 5.
The schedule calls for 88 court with a 132-96 triumph that ing was fantastic, they got off
intradivisional games, 54 inter- eliminated the Bucks from the to a great start and they kept
divisional and 40 inter confer- playoffs in five games and pressuring us with their deence. There are six divisions in earned the Knicks the right to fense."
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) — numbers.
the two conferences under the meet Los Angeles for the-NBA "We shouldn't even have been The
state Department of Fish
The lake-by-lake rundown:
championship beginning Friday here," Alcindor said. "We're a
and Wildlife Resources reported
Barren Reservoir —Good. Big
night at New York.
young team, just our second today that fishing
for croup's, black bass by jigging dollies;
"We knew Lew would score year in the league. I believe I
black bass and white bass is crappie good by jigging minnows
his points and get his re- did my )ob. I'm not disappointgood in most lakes throughout around stickups; tributaries cleLONG, LEAN AND DELUXE bounds," said Knick captain ed because the Knicks are a
the state,
aring, remainder murky to muWillis Reed who, despite the better team. We don't have
The department said black ba- ddy and stable at 62.
statistics, was relatively suc- anything to feel ashamed about,
ss catches are especially good
Barkley — Near limits of black
cessful in containing the NBA's You can't be disappointed when
In Barren River Reservoir and bass by jig fishing and casting
Rookie of the Year. "We play a better team beats you."
Lake Barkley, while crappie are medium deep runners; crappie
a team style," Reed added,
being caught in an takes in good good on minnows at five feet;
"and as a team, we knew we
tributaries clear to clearing; recould outscore them. We got
mainder murky to muddy and riscontributions from everybody,
ing at 61.
84-5/40t
that's how we won the Eastern
Kentucky —Crappie good, esDivision during the regular
Fair Trade
tally in Blood River section
se2S011.
at four feet around brushy banks;
Reed applied the finishing
black bass fair by casting and
touches in the final game when
Jig fishing; below dam, white
PLUS TAX IF ANY
hi.s 32 points and 27 more by
In the nightcap, Memphis bass fair; clear to murky and
MEMPHIS, Tenn.—The Murveteran Dick Barnett, including
struck
early
for
runs
four
and
ray State University Racers
rising at 61.
16 in a torrid first quarter,
Nolln Reservoir — Crappie
dropped both ends of a double- held off a late Murray rally to
made a farce of the contest.
header to Memphis State Uni- gain the victory.
good and black bass fair in upper
Alcindor, who had averaged 36
versity here Monday, losing the
Murray's Mike Jones pine* section; black bass good and
Amorica's Largos, So/lIng Cigar
points through the first four
first game 4-1, and falling 4-3 hit in the fifth inning and collect- crappie fair in lower part; some
white bass in headwaters; clear
in the nightcap.
ed two runs-batted-in.
to murky and stable at 64.
In the opener, three runs in
Russell Peach picked up the
Cumberland —Crappie good in
the bottom of the sixth inning loss for Murray, and was reprovided the winning margin for lieved in the seventh by Dan upper part of lake near bushes;
fair black bass; lower CumberMemphis.
Maxberry.
land — Crappie excellent around
All of Memphis' runs were
Murray is now 15-11 on the bushes and black bass good by
Industrial Reed & Mein Street
unearned as the result of Racer season, and will travel to Bowlcasting and jigging; clear to murerrors.
(Behind Adams' Welding)
ing Green Thursday, to take on. ky and falling at 85; good white
Jerry Weaver went the dial Western Kentucky University in bass in North Fork.
tance for Murray, in picking up an OVC doubleheader.
Dale Hollow — Black bass fair
the loss for the Racers. He walk- Murray
. 100 000 0-1 4 3 . to good by casting and still fishMemplista
100 000 z-4 5 0 •
ed three and fanned six.
ing minnows; crappie fair to
W
and hew Plait and Webb
MSU's Bob Pavlacks singled Murray
good at four feet; clear and
000 013 0-3 7 0
In the Racers' only run of the Memphis
130 IWO a-4 .4 0
falling at 58.
Peach. alsaborry (7), and Cole.
contest in the first inning.
Green River Reservoir — CraEvans and Mown(
ppie good at four to six feet;
black bass fair by casting; clear
to murky and stable at 60.
Herrington — Black bass fair
by casting and jigging; fair white
mass, istILLIscs
bass by casting in lake and on
artificial lures and minnows in
Dix River; clear to murky and
falling fast at 55.
Fishtrap Reservoir — Black
bass fair by casting; clear to
murky and stable at 64.
Rough River Reservoir — Fair
black bass by casting; crappie
fair at 5 feet; white bass fair
in headwaters; clear to murky
to muddy and rising at 58.
Grayson Reservoir — Black
bass and crappie fair in heads
of creeks; murky and stable at
54.
Our own surveys indicate that quite a few people think an Olds costs a lot
Dewey — Crappie and black
more then it really does. Result? Many people- buy an ordinary car and end up
bass fair; murky and rising at
with a lot less car and value for their money.
62,
It's so unnecessary, too, because Oldsmobile has many models that are
Bucichorn Reservoir —Bluepriced right down with so-called low-priced cars. See your Olds dealer. He'll
gill and crappie fair; white bass
prove that you're closer to Olds than you think.
fair in headwaters; upper part
muddy, remainder clear to murCullom II: The Sporty Olds—one of nine Olds models priced under $2998'—
ky and rising at 59.
right down with a lot of low-priced names But Cutlass really
widens the

Stargell Homers To Lead
Astros Over Pittsburgh 3-1

Knicks Eliminate Bucks From
Playoffs With 132-96 Victory
nit!
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Black Bass, Croppie Fishing
Reported Good In Area Lakes

THE Great Panatela

Yankees Rout Senators 11-2,
California Edges Milwaukee
League action.
A run-scoring single by Roger
Repos in the 10th inning
enabled the Angels to defeat
the Brewers. Alex Johnson led
off the 10th with a single,
moved to second on a sacrifice
and held there as Billy Cowan
was walked intentionally. Aure-

By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer
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D 3
0) (Kirby 0-21
(Gentry 1-0)

at New York

Sari Francisete (5eberston 0-01 at Philadelphia (Fryman 141
St. Louis (Tara 24) at Chicago
(Hands 14)
,Uir 241 at nittfOurah
, ert
raLet)(1,W
(vCl
is
Cin7Ifinatt (
ro 0-3), Want

an 2-0) at /Manta (POW-

American Lew,'
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W
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7
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!lenience*
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.1
Boston
5
6 .455
4
Washington
S
444
VI
New York
5
1/
1
2
.355
Cleveland
3
6 .333
311
West
Minnesota
4
2 .750
4 436
7
Kansas City
5
5 .500
2
Oakland
5
6 .455
2't
Chicago
4
6 .400
3
1
kiihrsauk••
4
7 .300
minders Ilteeolls
sintlinere
3, Boston
2
( 7 Innings)
New `Ark 11, Walith0170n 2'
Kansas City at Oakland
MINnaukell et California
Other dabs net ocholutolt
VOW) Simon
Konsell City (Mersheed I-0) at Oakland
(blunter 5-1) , night
Milwaukee
Menai 02 at Ca Wern(e
(Murphy 1-1), night
Chime (Jaen 04. at Minnesota (Beewell
Denson (Kilkenny 04) at Cleveland
(Chance 1.1) night
New York (5rottlernyre 0-2) at Washington (Coo 2-0) night
Only games schadOled.

The Yankees justified Manager Ralph Houk's faith Monday
night as they pounded out 12
hits and routed the Washington
Senators, 11-2, A replacement,
Ron Woods, was a big gun in
the attack with two hits, lio Rodriguez singles to load the
including a three-run homer, bases and Repos delivered his
and rookie catcher Munson third straight single of the
broke out of his 0-for-24 slump game to score Johnson.
with three hits and two runs Paul Doyle was credited with
batted in. Danny -Cater, a the victory in relief while Lew
newcomer to the team this Krausse took the loss. Danny
year, also contributed heavily Walton had a single, double and
with three hits, three RBIs and homer for the Brewers.
four runs scored.
Ed Kirkpatrick tripled win
Stan Bahnsen struck out 10 in scored the go-ahead run for the
his seven-inning stint, even Royals in the llth on a
though he was touched for 10 throwing error by Oakland
hits, for his first victory.
catcher Dave Duncan. KirkpaThe Yankees scored five runs trick tripled off Diego Segni
be/ore a man was out in the with one out and Amos Otis
first inning with Cater capping walked. Otis then stole second
the rally with a three-run and Duncan's throw went into
homer. George Brunet was the center field, allowing Kirkpavictim of the Yankee bats and trick to snore.
suffered his second loss against Bob Oliver, who homered in
no victories.
the ninth with a man on to tie
In other American League the score for Kansas City,
games, California edged Mil- added an insurance run in the
waukee, 5-4, in 10 innings, Ilth with another homer. Dick
Kansas City beat Oakland, 4-2, Green and Duncan homered
for
in 11 innings and Baltimore Oakland.
beat Boston, 3-2, in a rain- Bong Powell drove in a pair
abbreviated six-inning contest. of runs, including the sixthPittsburgh beat Houston, 3-1, Inning, tie-breaker
a
with
and Cincinnati defeated Atlan- homer, as the Orioles edged the
ta, 6-2, in the, only National Red Sox in the annual Patriots
Day game at Boston. Powell,
who had singled home a run in
fourth, drilled his homer off
NEW YORK
(UPI)—Babe- the
Ray
Culp
and sent
the
Ruth is the dnly player to hit
righthander down to his second
three home runs in one World
loss in three decisions. Jim PalSeries game, accomplishing the
mer went the six innings to get
feat in 1926 and again in 1928.
credit for the victory.
Babe's distinction

MARY CARTER'S Answer
to the HIGH COST of Living

Buy One• Get One...

Murray Falls Twice
To Memphis State

5/38*

Go KING
IIIDWAND

—
GRAFIK ADVERTIZING
-- NOW OPEN

C

1444,

IP 753-8692

We Do All Types of Painted
Signs and Custom Art

Do you puta
hi?her priceon an
0cisthan we do?
value gap with standard features like these RegUlgkgas
Rocket V-8 0 Nylon-blend loop-pile carpetilt
Foam-padded seats0 Deluxe steering wheel0 Biasbelted tires 0 Door side guard beams 0 Recessed
w.nricrueld wipers 0 Hidden radio antenna

DIMANCHEFF NAMED

Oidemobite 4.4-2 toady Pac• Cer 1970

OLDSMOBILE
• nr,,,tetsunp $ esteems retail cree ;elven tedwal eac-se is and svticterect elasi:
'
ses rar ereowar on thole Cary
'
,b.

,

5•••• and ,ard twist sod or,

0.1

5

Reg*

4"

PER GALLON

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (UPI)
— Boris "Babe" Dimancheff,
yho played and coached both
college and professional football, Monday was named coach
and general managar of the
Indianapolite 'Capitol§ of the
Atlantic Coast League. Dis
mancheff played college ball
for both Butler and Purdue and,
tater
roached - the Postai"
Yanks, Chicago Cardinals and
Chicago Bears.

Excellent quality satin finish latex wall paint. Perfect for bedrooms, living room, halls, bathrooms,
ceilingg and closets. Available in a wide range of
decorator colors. Dries to a smooth finish in 30
minutes. Rollers and brushes clean up with soap
and water.

Every 2ND GallonFREE
SAV
E
25%
ON
SUNDRIES
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Paris Road Club
Meets In Home Of
• Mrs. Ina Nesbitt

By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Except for one thing, I have a perfect
relationship with an older man in my neighborhood He lows
to go to nice dinner spots, good theater, etc., but be doesn't
drive, so I do the driving. [I am a divoreee.1
He knows I am not interested in mare.age, and he admits
be is too old for me, but he keeps telling me what a charm:mg
"dating companion" I am, and how much he enjoys this
arrangement. Well, I enjoy it, too, until he starts begging me
for a "good night kiss." He knows bow disgusting I find
but he continues to beg me anyway.
I would hate to dump him, as I find this arrangement
very convenient and even enjoyable, until we say good night.
Abby, tell me, why would a grown man beg for a kiss from
someone he knows hates it?
KISSLESS DIVORCEE
DEAR K1SSLESS: Because he's CM trying to build a
Stile romance into the relationship. If be is all that
disgusting to you, remind him that a kiss on the hand is more
nonmetal, and that if he attempts to go beyond the
continental limits, bell lime his chauffeur and charming
dating companion
DEAR ABBY: My problem is that I have a big mouth.
It's not a big mouth, exactly, but a loud voice. It's not high
and shrill, it's just loud in volume. I have been embarrassed
many times while speaking in what I consider to be p normal
tone, and someone will say, "Please, don't talk so loud!"
Maybe you can give me a few pointers on how I can keep
my voice toned down.
BIG MOUTH IN BOSTON
DEAR BIG MOUTH: First, have your bearing tested.
Mary people talk lead because their hearing is defective. If
your hearing is all right, find a speech therapist who will
teach you to control your voice. And may I say In this
comedies that the number of otherwise attractive,
charming, and intelligent people who desperately seed voice
and speech lessees is amazing. This could be one of the best
Investments you'll ever make.
DEAR ABBY: My parents died when I was an infant. I
know what cemetery they are buried in, but there are no
markers or headstones on their graves. I went to the people
In charge of the cemetery and told them that I wanted to buy
a headstone or marker with my parents' names on it, and I
was told it wasn't possible because my parents were buried
in a pair of plots paid for by a church organization, and only
a member of that organisation could give permission to mark
those graves.,
I went to that church and spoke to the priest, and he said
the organization had long been dissolved and none of the
members were living, and he could not give me permission.
I have talked to many people and no one can tell me
whit to do. Canyon'
MRS. B.
DEAR MRS. B.: Talk to a lawyer. If there is a
legitimate reams why your parents' graves cannot be
marked, *meow should he able to tell you what it is. If
there Is no existing reason why you can't put up a beadsiose,
them your lawyer will protect your right is de se.
What's year problem? You'll feel better if you get 11 .11
year chest. Write I. ABBY, &se 1111711, Las Angeles, Cal,
NUL For a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
envelope.

Pauline Waggener
Selected To Appear
In Publication
Kiss Frances Pauline 31-ar
uener, teacher, has been select4to appear in the. 1970 edition of "Personalities Of The
South". The peblication is published *nodally to recognize
outstanding leaders in the
South.
Miss Waggener was among 4,-

000 citizens selected from the
15 sout
ivIrif states. Biographees
chose or this publication have
contributed to the life of their
community either by professional or civic activities. Personalities are selected from nominations received from colleges
and universities, businesses, civic clubs, national .aspeistions,
and individuals.
Miss Waggener is a member
qf Murray University Women's
Society and Delta Kappa Gamma. She was accepted into the
doctors degree program at Southern Illinois University She is
a home economics teacher and
educator. She is a member of
the First Baptist Church and is
in the Lottie Moon Mission
Group.

More than beauty

If you're

Often that which seems
to serve only as decoration
turns out to have a more
important purpose. A
sealed, fluted edge on a pie
or pastry is attractive, but
more than that, helps to
keep the juices in the pie
and not on the bottom of
your oven.

NEW IN TOWN
and don't know

MARK EVERY GRAVE

which way to turn,
call the

1/Vercome1fm
Since leim

Murray Marble
Works
sumosas OF FINE
MEMORIALS
Porter White • Manamr
ltkMaple St
753 2512

Sisterhood Chapter
Has Business Meet
Quertermous Home

Thembe Asia
Mrs. Ina Nesbitt of Hazel
The Faith Purim Obi 40 Route Two opened her home for
the First ';ara
the meeting of the Paris Road
Chord lrEM wa meat at the Rasessakers Club held on Tueshome of
1. ux Soiros,
day, April 13, at one o'clock in
-me. sc two pa
5L
?Meth
the afternoon.
•••
The lesson on "New Life In
The illertoe•-•"aalastay Omenty Beauty
For Our Bathroom" was
ASSOMItant he leesamied
presented by Mrs. Pat Thompdrea soil wee at &shorten son
and Mrs. Lucille Hart. They
Maise t3/ pro All mem
said bathrooms are larger, lighbees are weed as actsaaal
ter, safer, convenient, and
•••
brighter. Planning, adding storSchool
Amdety
1.41diss
The
age, and bright colorful towels
baptist
Cleas al the First
accessories are points to
Mock .11 hese s potluck sup- and
remember in the bathroom.
ple in Ike 1Mbesehip ball of
Mrs. Rudy Dunn gave the
Oa chum* at ILA pan with
SewIT,IhnL Owes Farrhi landscape notes on "Getting
Rogers, cap- Our Grounds Ready For Spring
sod lers.
Was Ibis noacos Brown will Flower and Vegetable Gardens".
devotion on "Making A
Mew stades of The Holy Laud. The
House A Home" with scripture
reading from Proverbs 31:30
was given by Mrs. Dewey GroThe PrzotresSave Homemakers
Club will meet u.th Mrs. Betty gan.
Mrs. Walter Duke, president,
Bewail at seven pin.
presided. Mrs. Ina Nesbitt call•••
roll with each one anThe Women's Society of ed the
swering with the nicest thing
Christian Service of the Good
an adult ever did for them.
Shepherd United Methodist
The recreation was led by
Church will meet at the church
Mrs. John Tom Taylor.
at two psr...
Others present were Mrs.
•••
Myrtle Madrey, Mrs. Mavis
Murray Assembly No. 19 J.
.
".
Gibbs, Mrs. Woodrow White,
der of the Rainbow for Girls
Mrs. Johnny Roach, Mrs. Eldwill meet at the Masonic Hall
Gee, and Miss Reble Steeat seven p.m. An initiation will ridge
ly.
behold.
The next meeting will be
•••
the home of Mrs. ,L4
The Firrt Baptist Church Wo- held at
man's Missionary Society. will cille Hart on Tuesday, May 12,
at one p.m.
I meet at the church at 9:30ALIIIL
•••
The Music Department of di*
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p.m.
Hostesses will be Madames
Phillip Mitchell, Howard Kamen, Robert Baer, C. C. Lowry,
Miss Charlotte Ann Harmon
Leo Blair, John C. Winter, and
The approaching marriage of Miss Charlotte Ann Harmon
The
South
Pheasant
Grove
James Boone.
Lamb has been env:tweed.
Homemakers Club met in the and Danny
•• •
bride-elect is the only daughter of Mrs. Bessie HarThe
home
of Mrs. Milford Orr on
The Murray Woman's Bowling
mon and the late Doris M. Harmon of Murray Route Three.
Association will meet at Cor- Monday, April 13, at one o'clock
Mr. Lamb is the son of Mrs. Ronald Dodd of Almo Route
vette Lanes at 7:30 p.m. ADO In the afternoon.
One. k
Mrs.
Dednis
Boyd
opened
the
members are urged to attend as
Miss Harmon is a 1969 graduate of Calloway County High
meeting with the devotion from
new officers will be elected.
attending Murray State University
Proverbs 31:30. The roll call School. She Is presently
•••
where she is a freshman majoring in secretarial science.
was
answered
by
the
members
Circle I of the First United
Mr. Lamb Is a 1968 graduate of Calloway County High
giving many interesting rememMethodist Church WSCS
He previously attended Murray State University before
School.
meet at the social hall at two brances of the nicest things a- entering the United Stater Army in September 1989.
dults ever did for them as
P.M.
The wedding will be solemnized on Friday, May 8, at sevenchildren.
so.
thirty o'clock in the evening at the Seventh and Poplar Church
"Updating
To
Entrance
The
Wednesday, April 71
of Christ. Only out of town Invitations are being sent and all reThe Welcome Wagon New- Your Home" was the theme of latives and friends of the couple are cordially invited to attend
Mrs.
given
Orr
the
lesson
in
by
comers Bridge Club will meet at
the Student Union Building at the absence of the leader, Mrs
7:90 p.m. For reservations call Dan Billington.
Those present were Mesdam.
Mrs. Gayle Egnor 753-6020.
es Ellen Orr, Clovis Jones, Den•••
The executive board of the nis Boyd, Kent Simpson, Viola
Kirksey school PTA will most McReynolds, Nina Craig, Muria
at the ncme of Mrs. Charles Brandon, Ermine Stewart, Audrey Downs, and the hostess,
Coleman at 1:30 p.m.
Mrs. Orr.
•••
The next meeting will be held
The ladles day luncheon will
home of Mrs Denni
be served at noon at the Calla in the
way County Country Club. Hoe. Boyd on Monday, May 11, a
teases will be Mesdames Has' one p.m.
on West, Louis Slushmeyer, W
C. Elkins, John Gregory, Nee
Kelly, L D. Miller, Ed West,
PERSONALS
1. R. Anunons, Glenn Doran.
Raymond Hewitt, Laverne Orr,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe N. Cahoon
Fred Wells, Max Whitford, and
Hampton Erwin. Bridge will be and daughter, Bonnie, and Mint
at 9:30 a.m. with Mrs. Matt Sandy Futrell returned h
Sunday after a few days v
Sparkman as hostess.
•••
ion at Panama City, Fla.
•• •
Bathrooms painted in tints of diatinctive detail currently deMr. and Mrs. Jay Bucy an
A brunch for the ladies of the
the warm colors take on a war- :orating dressea. Top stitching
Oaks Country Club will ha held daughter, Stacey, of Winched mer
feeling than those painted oy hand is called "hand pickat the club at 8:43 a.m. This is er spent their spring vacatio with cool
colors. Try it if your ing". Machine baste the line to
their
parents,
Mr.
with
and
a "Come As You Are" brunch.
bathroom always seems cool.- be hand picked for a better,
T.
,Bucy
and
J.
Mr.
Mrs.
and
All ladles of the club are am
Mildred W. Potts, La Center, easier and even job. On this
!Met Officers will be hostesses. Mrs. James Blalock. Mr. Bucy Ky. 42056.
Telephone 855-5671. stitching line, bring the needle
Is on the faculty of Clark Coun•• •
through to the surface from unty High School.
Thursday, April 23
Divide
mums
each spring for derneath; take a back stitch
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lee and
The, Women's Republican
compact,
heavy
flowering over one stitch. Bring the
Club will meet at the Commun- daughter, Debbie, and Miss Ka- lents. Dig
out the matted old needle forward and up through
Blalock
spent
last
week
tie
vaity Center at 7.30 p.m. Memlumps, shake soil from the the fabric about Si" from the
bers please note change In cationing at Clearwater Beach,
U. Cut or break off the best back stitch. Count the number
Fla.
meeting date.
ooted 'growths and reset them of stitches forward each timr,
so.
•••
-.=deAucaot end yea will have even spaced
Mr. and Mrs. Ricky Woodall mcdiatcht.
The Zeta Department of the
through July to promote goOd hand picking. Continue with a
Murray Woman's Club will meet spent last week visiting his sin development
and plenty ...of- back stitch, then forward until
at the club house at 7:30 pm. ter; Mrs. Roy Williams and.Mr. blooms.
- Mrs. Juanita Amon- you have ;inished. Remove the
Hostesses will be Mesdames I.. William.. of Fort Walton Bea:h,
ett, Courthouse, Paducah, Ky. machine basting if it shows.
D. Miller, Purdom Outland, Fla.
42001. Telephone - ,442-2718. Thia decorative detail is usually
•
•
•
John Pains, L. IL Pinkley, John
•• •
done with contrasting colored
J. B. Ross and his son, Jim,
Queitermous, and J. J. Roach.
FAMILY
RELATIONSHIPS
- thread on today's fashions. Use
•••
of St. Louis, Mo., returned home
Sunday after a visit with his CHILDREN NEED TO LEARN buttonhole twist, heavy duty
Saturday, April 25
ABOUT MONEY - Learning cotton or embroidery floss and
Miss
Rosetta
Robertson, brother, Ray Ross and Mrs. how to UM and manage nickles as many threads as needed,Ross.
Grand Worthy Advisor in Kenand pennies while young helps Catherine C. Thompson, Hicktucky of the International Orthem to manage dollars later man, Ky. 42050. Telephone 238der of the Rainbow for Giris,
on. A child needs a chance to 2351.
will be honored at a reception
use money, to decide and spend
at eight p.m. at the Masonic Moth -proof
for himself. Parents should not
Hall, sponsored by the Murray
When lining a closet with
give a child money and then
Assembly No. 19 Order of the moth-proof
tell him bow to spend or save Five
aromatic
red
years
Rainbow for Girls.
cedar, critter the ceilinz,
every isenny. The child needs
•• •
floor and inside of door,
to be given only the amount he
It's
been estimated that
The Waiting Wives Club will too.
can handle at that age and then
the average homemaker
meet at Fulton. Make reservabe given the opportunity to spends five years of her
tions by April 22 by calling
life just washing dishes.
make his decisions as to how
Mrs. Ann Kelly Dodson.
to five p.m. in honor of their he will spend it. Parents need What better reason for a
•••
wedding anniversary to explain about money and busy mother to have a dishThe Alpha Department of the golden
and relatives are in give guidance in the use of washer?
All
friends
Murray Woman's Club will have
Then she could spend
money but let the child expervited.
that time doing more inits luncheon meeting at the
•••
the spending of money.- teresting
ience
club house at 12 noon. Hon
things
her
Mr. and Mrs. Cannon Out Miss Irma Hamilton, Court- family, about the with
te3ses are Misses Mary Lassa.
home
Paducah will observe house, Mayfield, Ky. 42Q66. in civic or social activities.or
land
of
er, Lala Cain, and Kathleen Pat... .
their golden 'wedding miniver Telephone 247-2433
terson,
Mesdames .Leonard
Vaughn, J. D. Rayburn, and sary with a reception at the
Lone Oak Baptist Church from
A can opener with a cutting
Rue Overby.
two to four p.m. They are form Jnit that slides out for washing
•••
%bite
Hinge in
Murray.
in a dishwasher will make life New Mexico, 4.1)
A Mule .Pulling with added erly from
miles wide anil
So.
scrupulous housefor
r•ssier
events wilr be held at Lynn
miles long, is tlie largest
Monday, April V
wes who like to see every- in ii,
Grove Elementary School start,
ory rem.rv
lot Iii,' United
kitchen sparkling
The
their
Dorcas
Sunday
Scho
t
i
h
4i
5
n
2
.
g
in
ing at ten a.m., sponsored by
opener opens ,-the Stales.
Class
of
the
The
First
'lean.
Baptht
the PTA.
Church will meet at the home ,an, removes the lid, and shuts
, • ••
' ** *
of Mrs. A. C. Sanders, Canter itself off. - Barletta Wrather,
Sunday, AprII 26
bury Estates, at 7:30 p.m. Group 209 Maple.Street, Murray, KenMr. and Mrs. Homer l'eal of
The
letniorrature--in
II, Mrs. Allen' McCoy and..Mrs tucky 42071. Telephone 753Cave, hetituelks-, remains a 1'1111Lynnville will have an open
fliers,
captains,
are
in
chargi.
ouse at their home fru
-um! 5 I degrees all year.
• ••
of the arrangements. s
•
Top stitching, be hand is a

Mrs.Milford Orr
Hostess For Meet
Homemakers Club

Chapter M of the P.E.O. Sisterhood met Thursday afternoon
at one p.m. for a business hour
at the home of Mrs. John Quertermous on Wells Boulevard
with Mrs. Henry McKenzie, president, presiding.
Mrs. Hugh Oakley opened the
meeting with devotions. Minutes were read by the secretary, Mrs. Maurice Christopher,
Mrs. James Harmon, Calloand correspondence was reportway County nutritionist, spoke
ed by Mrs. Olga Freeman, corto the Consumer Education
responding secretary.
Class at Murray High School on
Several minor amendments
-the nutritional value of food
were made to the by-laws. On&
and spending the food dollar
of the most important was the
wisely.
vote to pay all dues, local, state
Mrs. Harmon spoke to the
and Supreme in February of
class on "Selecting and Prepar- each
year.
ing Foods for a Good BreakAt the conclusion of the meetfast" just before the spring holi- ing refreshments were served
day. The speaker used comby the hostess to Mesdames
modity foods along with other Ralph Tesseneer, Jr., A. H. Titsfoods to coordinate her demon- worth, George Hart, L. J. Hortstration.
in, and the above officers.

Mrs.James Harmon
Sfieaker For Class

Birthday Party Is
Held In Honor Of
Robin Farley
Robin Farley was honored
with a party held in celebrat- Mr. and Mrs. Gary Yuill anion of his eighth birthday on nounce the birth of a baby boy,
Thursday, April 18, at one o'- John Matthew, weighing nine
pounds four ounces, born on
clock in the afternoon.
The party was given by his Monday, March 30, at Frankmother, Mrs. Pat Farley, and his furt, Germany.
sister, Miss Jane Farley.
Refreshments of chocolate
They have another son, Lee
cake, ice cream, and punch. Out- Wallace, age twenty months
door games were enjoyed.
The father is serving with the
Guests present were Laura Air Force. Mrs. Yuill is the forand Bryan Scott, Margaret and mer Margaret Tucker.
Stephanie Colson, Lisa Earhart,
Grandparents are Mr. an d
Kim and Keith Farley, Van Mrs. John Yuill of Moberry,
Clark, Billy McCoart, Keith Ind., and Mr. and Mrs. Brown
Tucker of Kirksey.
Baar, and Frankie Kodman.

Buffet Beauty
Make a colorful festive
garnish for your buffet table
by filling
golden
canned cling peach halves
with fruit or vegetable relish. If you like, spice the

r

Phone 752-1111111
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It- We Will Get It -Or It Can't Is lid

0

50
0
5
-P0 6
.
0

5
'0

50

0

POI SAL

SPILL something a
rug? 'Dry Blue Lust
a shampooer for $1.1

CARPETS a fright?
a beautiful sight wit
ire. Rent electric she
Western Auto, Rom
Wishing Weil",

GOOD USED refriger
John McCuon, Pur
Two, 247-3949 alter

TWO END TABLES
table, Lamp table, /111
Loh, good condition,
brown sectional sofa.
3143.
16 PT. RUNABOUT
with 50 HP motor.
5754.

EXTRA NICE living
Almost new. 1988 Ca
vertible with air. I
8294.

DINING room suite,
fett and Az chairs.
lab. Reasonable. Phan

18-INCH electric lai
excellent condition,
eluded, $25.00. Phon
after five p. m.

ENGLLSH Racer Bicy
753-72162.

1950 CHEVROLET 14
good condition, UR
Chevrolet four doo
straight shift, six cycli
rubber and mechanic
One 40 gallon Wasp
gas hot water heeds
Your 10 ft. fluted anti
columns, A-1, $10.00
lot antique stair poi
$25.00. Phone 753-27t

peaches first. Simmer them
gently about five minutes
in their sirup with a little
vinegar, whole cloves and a
stick of cinnamon. Cool and
drain before using.

WALLIS DRUG
[
4
.* I IV0
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ASSUME Payments-wasaki Mszli HI 500
$42.00 per m:nth. PI
8082 belween 9:00 a
p. m.

PORTABLE Zenith
real good oonditio
Three portable heats
• trunk locker, $10.00.
cycl:pedias. Call 753

50

:
1°

:
0

4 .7

:
0

PIANO IN STORAGI
lulapinet-oonsole ato
ly. Reported like neNi
sible party can take a
lug an low payment
Write Joplin Piano In
Missouri 64801,

USED REFRIGERATC
753-7186,

:0
55

SMALL FORD tractor
and plow. Phone 75:

:
0

:
0

ONE registered short
and two ponies. Phone

0
00

:
0

:
0

WHITE TOY Poodle,
old, male, $75.00. P1
1549.

:
0

:a

:a

EIGHT 900 x 20 tires
10-ply nylon. Slightly
cedlent condition. lnqu
Bus Station.

:a

:a

:0

:
0

:
0

:
0
0

:
0

GARAGE SALE: Antiq
lug 8:30 a. m., April
nesday, Thursday an
Two refinished round
bles, one refinished
tree, one Walnut love
four matching chairs,
retary desk, set of si
back dining chairs, se
spindle track dining c
other items. Loeati,
Johnson Blvd.

:a

MOTICS
45

WM CALENDAR Da
and refills are DOW as
the Ledger & Times 0
ply store.
;)

Going to the jungles . . . or a shopping center
. . . on
the trail of something big? Then go in our
Nardis Safari
'2-piece suit. Pockets galore . . . brass
ball buttons and
belt calsp -- go after something big, you'll catch
it.
Tailored of 100% Dacrondy polyester double knit.
Willow
Green., Sterling Silver, Rattan Beige. Sizes 8 to
18.

Clemmie Jordan
Murray Highway

Mayfield. Ky.

KLEcrRoLux SALES
vies, Box 113, Murray
M. Landers. Phone
Lynnville, Kentucky.
WANTED: UM good
who want to help the I
maintain emergency
service; First Aid and
Services, Learn-To-Sw
es, and other comma
vices. Mail your don't
or small, to the Callao
ty Red Croon Chapter
today; a dollar will hel
GOING out of busines
thing marked down. C
mg has been leased
go in April. China, g
venirs, archery, fishii
roent. You must see
appreciate what we is
Gift Shop and Sportii
across from Blaloci
Funeril Home.
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00,RentOW

RYEGRASS-FESCUE
CROSS RESEARCH
READY FOR TESTS

77/R0069 ME
POE SALE

AUTOS POE SALE

TUESDAY - APRIL 21. MO

REAL ESTATE

hardiness than fescue.
Field tests are scheduled to
begin this year in Kentucky, Missouri, Wyoming, Alabama and
Indiana. "Even with successful
field trials," says Buckner, "it
will take at least four more years
before enough seed is available
for commercial planting."

Voight end

.
HOLLYWOOD (UP!) Jon Voi.
et, an Oscar nominee
for "Midnight Cowboy," will
star in the tide role of "The
MLA merit:an Boy" at Warner
Bros.
USSR PLANS DAM

Ku SALO

Pat MIT

POE SW

SPILL something on that new
MOSCOW (UP!)- The Soviet
A human body contains about
3-BEDROOM brick veneer, 1 TWO-BEDROOM duplex epee&
rug? Try Blue Lustre and rent
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The new
Union will build a dam on the I bath, utility and carport, carTN 0-BEDROOM trailer. See
50 trillion cells.
a shampooer for .$1.00 it Big K..
amt. Phone 753-7850.
New Datsun
Yenesei River in Siberia with
peted in bedrooms, and ball.
Brandon Dill after 4:00 p. m. at pasture grass for Kentucky, a
A-25-C
1**
the
world's largest power ;
Panelled in kitchen with built- UNFURNISHED three becireaml Murray Drive-in Theatre en• cross between ryegrass and KY
Trade-Ins
31 fescue, has reached the field
station, the news agency Tass
CARPETS a fright? Make them
in cabinets. This is on Catalina. house, air conditioned, drips trance. No phone calls.
TFC testing
Robert Mercer Taliafe rri
stage, says Dr. Robert
said Sunday, The dam will
a beautiful sight with BLue Lus- 1969 DATSUN 4-Door Sedan.
LOCATED in Dexter a 2-bed- Available May 15. Phone 75EBuckner, U. S. Department of Hunter of Virginia, at 30, was stretch for six-tenths of a mile 5038 after 5:00 p. m.
tre. Rent electric shampooer $1.
room
frame,
A-21-C
carpet
and
linoleTWO-BEDROOM apartment, car. Agriculture, Forage
Only 7.000 miles. like
the
youngest
man
to
become
and Range
Western Auto, Home of "The
and the power station will:
um floors, one bath, two large FOUR
new. Special ____ $1,495.
ROOM furnished apart- Peted, refrigerator and stove, Research Branch, stationed at speaker of the house of Repo.. produce
Wishing Well".
shade trees.
6.4 million kilowatts an :
A-23-C
ment. Private entrance, close to air conditioned. Couples and the UK College of Agriculture. sentatives.
hour when completed.
1969
DATSUN
2-Door.
Real
teachers
court
only. Call 753-2898.
square. Phone 753-4675
GOOD USED refrigerator. Phone
Research on the project is
2-BEDROOM frame, one bath,
.
nice.
$1,395.
A-27-C now entering its twentieth year,
John McCuiston, Puryear Route
A-21-C
living room, utility, located on after 4:00 p. m.
Two, 247-3949 after 4:00 p. m.
and Dr. Buckner has expressed
641 north on one acre lot.
PRIVATE two-bedroom apartAnswer to Yesterday's Puzzle
1968 OLDSMOBELE 442 Con3-BEDROOM brick veneer, 2 morn, furnished or unfurnished. THREE-ROOM furnished house guarded optimism that field tests
TFNC
vertible. Stereo tape
MOO DOM
USIO
ACROSS
4-Middling
baths, utility and carport, cell:I- Washer and dryer connections. With hatn,oelectric heat and air will prove successful,
0030 BDO
player.
$1,995.
5-Eastit
conditioning. Garage and antenTWO END TABLES, coffee ta:trial heat and air, carpeted in Phone 489-3823.
00 00Eil MDOOPM
Buckner crossed annual rye. 1-Coniunction
6-Folded
A-21 C na. On old
DOW UOIA MOD
table, lamp table, mahogany fin- 1968 DATSUN 2000 Sports
Benton Hwy., inside grass with fescue, but faced a 4-Dinner course
living room, hail and bedrooms.
7 Assumed name
%Cloth
011451
City limits. Married couple pre- fertility problem.
8 college
ish, good condition. Three-piece
Den and kitchen combination
Several
years
Car Convertible. 4-speed
measure
official
GOO DOM OSA
brown sectional sofa. Phone 753with built in stove and dish DUPLEX apartment, two bag* ferred Phone 753-6632 or 753- of research followed, and he re- 12-Hawaiian
9 Organization
0(200011',
MA
MO
135 h.p. "A Summer
wreath
10-Confederate
3143.
washer, located on Kirkwood bedrooms, living room and kit- 2238
A-22-C
A-23-C stored some of the fertility by 13-Pope's
02U WM MOM
general
veil
Dream!"
1,895
chen,
large
bath
mid
utlity,
carDr.
NUM SOM f51020
11-Meadow
using colchicine - an alkaloid 14-Bishopric
16 FT. RUNABOUT and tralles
19-Faroe Islands
DOO BOU DAM
LOCATED on corner of Wood- pet throughout, central heat NICE furnished apartment. Pri- extracted from the autumn-cro- IS-Footfalls part
whirlwind
16-Cuttlefish
with 50 HP motor. Phone 753. 1969 DATSUN Station Wagon.
0080314
and
000 DO
air,
large
concrete
driveway
Sycamore,
lawn
mid
3
-beda
vate
17-Afternoon
cotton
with
21-Mend
party
entrance
cus.
Colchicine acts as an intand bath. Phone
Automatic, AM-FM raOMIA 00.00 00110
5754.
A-221-C
22-Proceed
111-Cry
room brick veneer, one bath, walk and patio, garbage dispel- 753-6044 or 753-3948.
like
dove
ORO UOMP] 120M
A-23-P racellular block to halt cellular 20-Himalayan
dio, low mileage. $1,095.
23-Bay window
living room, kitchen with builb at, stove and refrigerator. Built
21
EXTRA NICE living room suite
24-Pigeon pea
division in the plant, thereby
ammal'
one year, new apartment In26-German
(slang)
cabinets,
closed
garage
with
in
Almost new. 1966 Catalina Con. 1967 DATSUN Station Wagon.
22-Blood
producing
a
doubling
of
the
chrPossessive
37
43
Printer's
27-Printers
quire at 1802 Monroe Street at
vertible with air. Phone 753
measure
measure
pronoun
Local car, 32,000 miles, 3-BEDROOM brick veneer, one 18th Street or phone 753-8507.
omosomes. The drug often incre- 24-French: of the
CARla OF THANKS
25-French
44 Swiss
39 Fracas
29-Existed
bath, kitchen, dining roam,
8204.
The
A-21-C
ases
radio. "Real nice."
plan)
family of Euple . Dunn
size.
ecclesiastic
Inter
Available
40 Symbol
June
-Paddle
10,
1970.
30
A-22-P
Large living room, utility and
45 Falsehood
for
wishes to express our heartfelt
28-Native metal
Special!
$1,050. carport an 85'
32-God of lone
DINING room suite, table, but
47 Outfit
tantalum
a 285' lot on ROOM for four girls. Private thanks and appreciation
29-Senalt
lump
The
UK
expert found that "col33-Soft food
for all
49 Possessive
42 Former
felt and six chairs. Walnut fin
North 17th Street.
34-Exclamation
1966 SIMCA 4-Door. Real ecentre/ace, electric heat and air- of the acts of kindness and sym- chicine" annual ryegrass cross- 30-Man-made
pronoun
Russian
fiber
ish. Reasonable. Phone 435-4356
3
-BEDROOM
iuler
brick
50 Pigpen
35-Bog
veneer,
den
conditioning, and cooking pri- pathy shown to us beoause of es are more palatable and nutri- 31-Symbol of
onomy. Radio.
and kitchen combination, large vileges. 1.803 College Farm the death of our
perfection
2
5
7
1
4
Only
mother, grand- tious than perennial rye grasses.
$695living mom, one and half bath, Road. Phone 753-2377. A-23-C mother and great
33-Sudden fright
grandmother. Palatability and nutritive content 34-Inheritors
utility
and
carport. Built-in
18-INCH electric lawn mower, 1966 DATSUN Pickup. Up to
Especially do we want to of the new ryegrass
fescue 35-Deface
excellent condition, cord in30 miles per gallon of stove in kitchen, located on W TWO-BEDROOM trailer on pri- thank the efforts of the doctor cross is important. When the 36-Pronoun
13
9417
::::::
vate lot. Located on Sycamore and nurses
x
lot
150'
on
Catalina
cluded, $25.00. Phone 753-4022
Wii
Mt:
who tried so hard hybrids were grazed, Dr. Buck- 38-Singing voice
gas. Clean!
1795.
araal19
it
:20
2-BEDROOM brick viewer, one Street. Phone 753-5332. A-23-C to save her life.
21
39-Cleaning device
0.000N
after five p. m.
A-31-C
Also, we want nor found that cattle preferred 40
$
.
4:4 gON
Pronoun
bath, kitchen, dining room,
1965 SIMCA 4-Door. "A real
to thank the accomodating the new cross to straight fescue. 41-Showy
22
23
NICE
furnished
apartment
near
RoweENGLISH Racer Bicycle. Phone
carport
utility
end
a
on
85'
x
gll
$345the college. Phone 753-6564. works of the Blalock-Coleman The new pasture grass is two to 43.Cut of meat
753-71162..
30
285. it on Story Ave.
A-21-NC
44 Priest's vestment
A-23-C Funeral Home, the many decors three percent higher In protein 4
ffil
11
1964 FORD Va - Ton Pickup. LOCATED on Van Cleve Road,
,
6-Quench
of food and flowers, Brother than fescue, more
32
M31
1133
1950 CHEVROLET %-ton truck,
palatable and 48-Dawn goddess
a 4-bedroom frame, bath, den NICE furnished apartment for Lloyd Wilson and Brother
V-8, overdrive: radio.
IN
Ro- digestible, and higher in sugar 51,Be good condition, $235.00. 1963
go 35
37
011.36
and kitchen combination, cen- four girls and °ale for five girls bert Usrey, the
Special!
$895.
singer (Gus Ro- ccintent. These plots have yield- 52-Norse gods
Chevrolet four door wagon,
11
-*Mr.
tral heat and air, 265' x 275' for summer semester. Phone bertson, Jr.), all of the
ta!
38
pallbear- ed about 30 percent more than 53-Hard-shelled
straight shift, six cyclinder, good 1964 PLYMOUTH Belvedere
lot.
fruit •
ga
753-7381 days, or 753-5108 after ers, and every friend and relat- KY 31
°
rubber and mechanically, $235.fescue during both summer 54 Female ruff
IIg
Station Wagon. Auto- 3-BEDROOM two-story brick ve- 5:00 p. m.
A-23-C ive that stood by in the time and fall. Research has
Cone 40 gallon Wagoner
lg/141
ill
Mil
revealed 55-Remains at ease
matic transmission, air neer, one bath, utility, also a
of need.
44 45
1
gas hot water beater, $20.00.
46
glair
56-Attempt
that the new grass was 35 perconditioner. 6-passenger. brick veneer garage apartment FURNISHED apartment for
May God's richest blessings
47•
Four 10 ft. fluted antique porch
cent better grazed by cattle than
three or four boys. Also private be upon
5,
DOWN
52
each and every one. Kele/ell.
Radio, heater. "Real km back included with batle 1%
columns, A-1, $10.00 each. One
The
rooms.
:
crosses
Phone
753-7381
have
exdays,
or
acres
on Highway 121 west.
1 High mountain
The family of Euple Dunn cellent
nice." Only
lot antique stair poet, (4 ft.)
54
$745. FARMS:
'CM M
seeding vigor, good dro- 2•Born
753-5108 after 5:00 p. ne A-23-C
nil
'AV
NM
$25.00. Phone 753-2700. A-21-C
lip ught tolerance, and better winter
3 Disgraceful
90 Acres, near New Providence.
Di tr. by Unit*. F. taro Syndicate.'no.
21
Lassiter-McKinney
50 Acres, near New Providence
ASSUME Payments-1970 KaEvenings"
"Open
3 Acre FLim st,:::k barn, with
wasaki M61Z.11 III 500 or only
Sycamore St.
753-7114
a 4-room house on Highway 444. Peanuts0
$42.00 per m:nth. Phone 753LAKE.
9082 belaveen 9:00 and 10:00
p. m.
A-23-C WRECKED Volkswagen. Every- Lot Number 955 unit No. 4 •
A GOOD 5ECRETARY SHOULP
A 6000 SECRETARq
thing in good shape, except Pine Bluff Subdivision.
PORTABLE Zenith television, body. Cain and Taylor Gulf Sta- 5 Lots in Cypress Cove.
NAVE A 6A5IC KNOWLEDGE OF
ALSO RETURN5 PROMPTLY
5 Lots, with a 2-bedroom frame
real good condition, $65.00. tion. Corner of 6th and
ECONNICS, B{.15INE55 ORGANIZATION
FROM SEED BREAK
Main. house, one
bath, ceramic tile
Three portable heaters, metal
ACCOUNTING AND BUSINE55
TTC on floor and
walls, utility, pan• trunk locker, $10.00. Set of enEXTRA GOOD Ford truck. elled walls, front porch, located
cyckpedias. Call 753-6790.
A-23-C Phone 753-2633 before 5:00 in Kentucky Lalee Development.
p m.
A-23-C COMMERCIAL PROPERTY:
PIANO IN STORAGE: Beauti30' x 36' Body Shop, on 273' x
ful spinet-console stored local275' lot in Hazel, Ky.
ly. Reported like new. &tenonLot 190' x 100' with a small
SINIVICES OPPINED
sable party can take at big savhouse across from Jones' iron
ing on low payment balance. itsmrs
PEW CONTROL Tee- Works.
Write Joplin Piano Inc., Joplin, Lins-eat
yviuy home. Roaches Lot 106' x 180' next to Parker
Missouri 64801.
-carry germs. Spiders-are Popcorn.
VACANT LOTS:
USED REFRIGERATOR. Phone poison. For free inipection call Lot 6 and 1 in Grove Height,
:
753-7186.
A-23-P Kelly's Pest Control 753-2214, Subdivision on Highway 94 east.
24 hours a day.
TEC
7% Acres, with large pond, apSMALL FORD tractor with disc
I'D LOVE TO KNOW WHY
I WONDER
SAWS FTLED, lawn mowers and proximately 700' frontage on
and plow. Phone 753-5577.
THESE KIDS ARE STARING
Highway
small
641
north.
appliances repaired and
WHY IT
A-29-C
yard tools sharpened. 512 R. WILSON Real Estate, Phones:
AT
ME
HASN'T
ONE registered short horn bull South 13th Street. Phase 753- 753-3263, 753-5005; Salesmen:
ANY
and two ponies. Phone 753-1837. 6067.
May-U-C Charles McDaniel, Bill Adams,
and Larry Wilson. "The only
A-23-C
Real Estate Auctioneer in CalWHITE TOY Poodle, 6 weeks SWIMMING POOLS service0 loway County."
A-23-C
old, male, $75.00. Phone 753- and repaired. All types new
pool
construction. Free estimat- 145 ACRE cattle farm, two
1549.
A-23-c
es. Call collect 1-886-5333. houses and other buildings,
EIGHT 900 x 20 tires and tubes, Western Kentucky Pool Co., creek water,
2.47 dark fixed to10-ply nylon. Slightly used, ex- Inc. Skyline Dr., Hopkinsville, bacco base.
Phone 436-5840.
cellent condition. Inquire at the Kentucky.
A-30-C
A-23-P
Bus Station.
A-23-C
GRAVEL & DIRT hauling. Fast BY OWNER: Three-bedroom
GARAGE SALE: Antiques. Start- service. Phone 753-7381 or 753 brick
house on Dodson. Low
ing 8:30 a. m., April 22, Wed- 5108 after 5:00 p. in.
'TFC down payment, transferrable
nesday, Thursday and Friday.
AIRM
Olean. Phoebe 7534184.
A-33C
Alle•
el/SI4/.1/L L
Two refinished round Oak tables, one refinished Oak hall NOTICE, lawn mowers and tillHELP WANTED
tree, one Walnut love seat with ers repaired. New motor installed
at
count
prices,
aLso,
matching
four
chairs, one secWANTED: Retired man for
retary desk, set of six spindle your gun put in good operat- cleaning, stock room work and
ing
condition.
Low
charges.
back dining chairs, set of four
some kitchen work. .ApproalI cc)t.l'T FEEL LIKE HANGING
THERE'S A HUNCRED BUCKS IN IT
spindle back dining chairs and S. Robertson, 1610 Calloway mately 40 honrs per week. Must
AROUND WHILE THEY CLEAN LIP
Phone
753-7533.
IF `PCU LET US CLEAN YOU LIP,
A-23-P be I11 good health, neat appearother terns. Location, 1407
'THAT HOBO WHO'S GOT EVES LIKE
SON. W LLINIG ?
Johnson Blvd.
A-23-P ALTERATIONS and sewing. ing and able to furnish good
CHARLIE'S,POP: IT'S TOO
references.
No
phone
calls. Ap,
k4DEPRESSING,AND
•••
Phone 753-1806.
314-P
ply in person to Colonial House
V-t
WHEN IT'S ALLOVER
•
.
Smorgasbord.
A-23-C
5T/LL WON'T
Complete Small Engles Rama&
NOTICE
HAVE my MAN;
GARDEN TILLERS, lawn mow- WANTED: Analytic laboratory
lff/O CALENDAR De & Nam& ers, chain sews. Authorised technician
with
chemistry
and refills an now available at Briggs and Stratton Dodos schooling or chemical analysis
the Ledger & 1
Mee Sep- Authorised Lawson Power Pre background or spectograpb aTFWC ducts Dealer. Murray Supply rty for metallurgical analysis.
PO Mon.
Co., 308 East Main, phone 753 Contact: D. R. O'Dell, PersonELECTROLUX SALES & Sok 3351.
14-1TC nel, Manager, Airco Alloys and
Carbide, Alloys Operation, Calvice, Bon 213, Murray, KYC
I
Will,
do
all types of garden vert City, Kentucky. Phone 30531. Sanders. Phone
3813931 work and house painting. Phone 4143. "An equal opportunity emLynnville, Kentucky.
7534639.
A-23-C ployer".
A-23-C
WANTED: LIVW116 to mow, large WANTED: house cleaning help
lawns preferred. Call 753-7252 and yard boy to work at Motel
WANTED: 500 good citizens
A-23-C on Hwy.
near Ken-Lake Park.
who want to help the Red Cross
Call 474-228&
TFC
maintain emergency military
service; First Aid and Nursing
WANTED. men or women for
J
AH HOPE NOTI-41.N%
Services, Learn-To-Swim clam
OH,HE 151.4T SUFFERINGNOTICE
part time. Can earn $3.00 per
HAPPENED TO
es, and other community serACTUA 1_ LNi IT'S -d-lUCKLE-fhour. Write Box 780, Mayfield,
SORRY!? THE INTIRIt HOSPITAL
vices. Mail your donation, large
Kentucky.
HIM!!
1141-F
A CASE OF
or small, to the Calloway CounRESER\/
ED BY MR.
HAS BEEN
ty Red Croat Chapter, Murray.
WOMEN!!! Earn while you
ROQUEFORT KNOXThe
4r today; a dollar will help. A-21-C
learn. For interview call FashCHILIES&
ion Two-Twenty associate diCollege Shop
K
!.
rector, Earleen Doran 753-8970
Across from
GOING out of business. Everyfrom 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p.
thini marked down. Our build
MSU Library
A-25-C
•
ing has been leased. All must
go in April. China, gifts, souWANTED:
Sober, reliable farm
Good Place to
venirs, archery, fishing equiphand. Year around work. Phone
Buy Your
ment. You must are to really
489-2/391.
A-23-C
Graduation
appreciate what we have. Enia
OPENINGS
full
for
or
part
time
Gift Shop and Sporting Goods,
Presents
job. Earn better than average
across from Blalock-Coleman
a23c
income. Flexible hours. CginA-22-C
Furter:11 Home.
plate training. Kit furnished.
Pirpe 733-3056.
--A-TT•t•

Ter
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SEEN & HEARD .. Ira Lee Douglas
Dies On Momray I"

Earth Day" Plans
Vary Across Nation

(Continued From Page 11

training and experience level plaques for the Lodge and plac- of those brushes you wash baby
can earn in a local school sys ed two members on the AU bottles with, only it was red.
Ira Lee Douglas of Murray
.tern this year ranges from $7,- State - Conference Ceremonial He said it was one of the many Route Four passed away Mon500 to $11,172.
Team. Ceremonial teams are Eucalyptus plants that grow ir day at 10:45 a.m. at the MurrayRank I teachers — those with composed of four members the tropics.
Calloway County Hospital. He
ap30
plus
degree
master's
a
each. The troop members selectwas 62 years of age.
behours
-credit
proved college
ed on the All State Team were There teas a house, two stories
The deceased was employed By United Press International to Wednesday, Thursday and
paid
are
yond the master's —
Richard Gee, a Jr. Aset. Scout- at the back of the courtyard lit as an electrician with the TenFriday a "gather up the glass
$7500 after 10 years of exper- master and David Waters, the erally covered with wrought nessee Valley
Authority until
day," offering a penny a pound
school
Ozark,
Mo.,
Lake
ience in Hopkins County and Troop's Sr. Patrol Leader.
iron, the likes of which we hac 1961 when an injury forced him
children spent 3/
1
2 hours along for glass bottles, jars and
Lewis County.
Approximately 200 boys and never seen before.
to retire. He was a member of
U.S. 54 Monday. When they left, debris.
The $11,172 maximum is in leaders representing the five
a Baptist Church. He was born
New York City will baa
there were five piles of garbage
effect in the Daviess County and state lodges attended the State He cut off a branch of the September
23, 1907, in Henry
teachfor
systems
Owensboro
along the road, each 90 feet traffic for two hours WednesConference. 9„ther members of bottle plant and gave to us.
County,
Tenn.
------day on Fifth Avenue from 59th
ers who have doctor's aegreles the troop attending were Steve
around and 10-14 feet high.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
and 11 years of experience.
getting an to 14th and on 14th from Second
was
grow
The
Simmons, Mike Paschall, Tim Nice fellow.
Bonnie Douglas of Murray
to Seventh Avenues, Exhibitors
(Jefferson County pays a top Erwin, and Loyd McClure.
Route Four; mother, Mrs. Ristie early start on Earth Day— will present more than 100
maximum of $11,036 to Rank I
demonstrating
just
how
much
Coleman, Murray Route Four;
Court of Honor
We enjoyed walking along the
teachers after 15 years of ex.
garbage Americans live with. antipollution demonstrations on
The troop's' quarterly Court narrow streets and just looking. six daughters, Misses Linda and In most places, Earth Day is Seventh,
Janet
Douglas
of Murray Route
of Honor was held in the Wood- There is a law there that no
Starting salaries for Rank
The National Education AssoFour, Mrs. Edgar (Nancy) Dick Wednesday.
teachers range from $5600 in man Hall at Hazel with the fol- exterior may be changed (this
ciation in Washington said
Missouri
Highway
The
Deof Corpus Christi, Texas, Mrs.
the Williamsburg independent lowing scouts receiving awards is to preserve the 200 year and
partment said it would take Monday as many as 10 million
system in Whitley County to and recognition. Members re- inore atmosphere). The inter- Albert (Fay) Mitchem of
more than a day to haul away public school children may take
Erin
ceiving advancements and mer- iors may be changed anyway a Tenn., Mrs. Don
$7600 in Beechwood.
Day
Earth
the
in
the trash— all collected from a part
(Rachel)
Cos
In the Calloway County school it badges were: Loyd McClure, person may want, but he must of Key West, Fla., and
activities.
short stretch of roadside.
Mrs
system the highest (maximum) to Life Scout; Tim Erwin to leave the outside as it is now. Harold (Betty) Barnes
------of May- Plans for Wednesday varied
salary scheduled is $6700 for Star Scout; Bucky Erwin to Star
field; four sons, Lee of Murray from
the colorful to the
for
Paschall
$7100
Mike
shutters
Scout;
to
teachers,
with hinges over a Route Four, Tex
Star Old
Rank 01
of Greenville, pragmatic.
Rank II teachers, and $7500 for Scout; Barry Braboy to Star century old. The doors had Laney and Ricky
of Mayfield; YUK (Youth Against Krud),
Scout; Gregg Byars to Star huge locks on them and many two sisters,
Rank I teachers.
Mrs. Lowery (Jen- a Keene, N.
State College
The lowest (minimum) salary Scout; Kenneth White to Star had ornate iron gates on them. Me) Outland
of Melvindale, group, planned to picket local
scheduled in Calloway County Scout; Jimmie Fenton to 1st
Mich., and Mrs. Clifford (Rebec- polluters and present a "Polluis $5090 for Rank 131 teachers. Class Scout; Harry Penton to Thor, could be almost anything ca) Smotherman
SIDE BLOWN eve—NASA releases this photo made by Apolof Hayti, Mo.; ter of the Day" Award for the
Rank
Futrell
Danny
Scout;
II
teachers,
Class
for
and
doors
2nd
the
$5450
behind
and
gates,
lo 13 astronauts of their Service Module, with its
fourteen grandchildren.
Curtis W. Taylor of St. LOWS,
rest of the week,
side blown
teachers.
Class
Scout;
$5925
anything
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Interment will be in the Mt. march" and "festival of death" day). He was born May 15, 1901
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Weeder and Mrs. Lathel Merkthing
going
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tire weight of the statue is on this year,
ut activities except as a leadwrecked their planned moon the industry are desirous that County Districts: Rank I,
de define and, isolate any ele- $6125, $7650; Rank II $5675,
Anna Mary particularly enjoyed these two hind legs, something
landing.
Sponsors Contest
Satvy boss
At Upsala College in East
The astronauts also will give ments in burley that might be $7200; Rank III $5225, $6750. er he can continue to partici- the dozens of artists at work a- of an engineering feat in itself.
Independent Districts: Rank I, pate in O.A. activities until he long the side streets and in a
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At
Orange, N.J., students were
their personal accotmt of their
$6150, $7900; $5712.50, $7500; is 21 years of age.
square called Jackson Square. Follow rumods to stay a week in sponsoring a pollution photogra. When it conies to secretaries,
tour-day tight fur survival on the same time, many feel that
Rank In $5300, $7000.
The coveted yearly inspection ties a big bronze statue of Gen- New Orleans to really see the pity contest with a gas mask as James B. Somerall, head of a
the 312,619-mile emergency while we are working to solve
Co. and Ind. Districts: Rank trophy was won by Jimmie Fen- eral Andrew Jackson in the place and of course, he could
national soft drink firm, does
some of the problems facing
first prise.
return to earth.
I $6125, $7750; Rank II, $5675,
Jimmie received 104% center of the square. He's on a stay a month and still not see it
The Owens - Illinois Glass not discriminate. He has a male
Apollo 13's near - disaster burley, we should be looking $7300; Rank III, $5225 $6850. ton.
points out of a possible 105 to big horse and the horse is rear- all.
Company in Atlanta extended and a female sore-tars.
came as Apollo 14 already was to enterprises which will take
The salary bulletin is avail- earn the award.
up
the
economic
slack
left
by
scheduled for launch Oct 1 for
KEA
the
reable at $1 from
a fourth moon-landing attempt. a decline in income from to- search division, 101 West WalThis year's O.A. Spring'ReBut space agency officials bacco.
Because some 60 percent of nut Street, Louisville, Kentucky union was held at the Boy
said there would be no more
Scout Reservation on Kentucky
our cropland should be utiliz- 40202.
moonflights until the cause of
Lake. All members of the troop
ed for the growing of hay and
the oxygen tank explosion
who are members of the Order
pasture.
Kentucky
farmers
aboard Apollo 13 is fully
of the Arrow enjoyed an eventshould look to expanded livedetermined and the problem stock enterprises.
ful weekend.
Kentucky
rectified. Also in doubt was the
cattlemen are gaining very favNewly elected members of the
landing site on the moon for orable recognition
The Wranglers Riding Clu
as producers
Apollo 14.
of feeder calves — and our will have its first horse show of troop who will be accepted inBefore their first public numbers are growing rapidly. the year on Sunday, April 26, at to the Order of the Arrow this
year are: Bucky Erwin, Gregg
account of their flight, however,
Kentucky is growing as a cen- two p.m.
the pilots discussed the abortive ter of feeder pig production.
A spokesman said the show Byars, Jimmie Fenton, Harry
mission with project officials. While our sheep industry has will be for club members only. Fenton, and Barry Braboy. They
The astronauts began debrief- been losing ground, specialists
The club will hold its monthly will undergo the Ordeal Cereing Monday, recording their in this field see many farmers meeting at the Calloway Coun- mony sometinie this summer.
Troop 73 is sponsored by the
step-by-step recollections of as missing a good profit 'mak- ty Court House op Thursday
Hazel Elementary School PTA
Apollo 13's seven days in space. ing opportunity with this en- April 23, at seven pmand meets each Thursday night
On hand for the debriefing terprise. In the area of poultry,1
in the Woodman of the World
today was Edgar M. Cort. Kentucky is not producing enHall at Hazel.
wright, chairman of a board of ough eggs to supply in-state .
Inquiry into the cause of the markets.
oxygen tank explosion and ways
Dairying, already a major
part of our agriculture, is in
of preventing a recurrence.
Federal State Market News
Cortwright was expected to good position to capitalize on
name the other members of the the southward shift of the Na- Service, 4-2170 Kentucky Pur
tion's &awing asosnattons
board today.
- chase Area Hog Market Report
o
Horticultural and specialized Includes 9 Buying Stations.
The $375 million mission was
Receipts 750 Read, Barrows
the first failure in the nation's crops, and greenhouses, offer
The demonstration of differmanned moon exploration pro- opportunities for farmers with and Gilts, Mostly 50 cents Low
' gram, and the Apollo science expertise with these projects. er, Instances 75 'cents Lower; ent types of horses being put
on by 'the West Kentucky Horsedirector— Anthony. Calto-. said These operations should receive Sows, uneven
the loss was a blow to the added consideration, particular- US 1-3 200-230 lbs 123.50-24.00; man's Association scheduled for
US
2-4
190-240
lbs
ly from those with small farms.
$23.00-23.50; Tuesday night has been postscientific community.
In addition to looking rt US 2-4 240-260 lbs $22.50-23.00; poned, because of the rain over.
Seven areas on the moon had
US
3-4
260-280
lbs $22.00-2250; the weekend.
been selected as high priority "where" we can expand our SOWS:
The special event has been
for investigation by Apollo agricultural economy we must US 1-2
270-360 lbs $20002100, rescheduled for 7iilonda,
astronauts With the failure of also consider "how". The mattA Few $22.23; April 27, at the Calloway
ers of labor and capital are
Colinaeamount, and without man- US 1-3 300-550 lbs 119.00-20 00; ty Fair Ground, at sever, p.m.
agement capabilities equal to US 2-3 450-650 lbs S18.00-19.00.
the task, no expansion should
be considered.

Curtis W. Taylor
Claimed By Death

Apollo Astronauts To Report
To Nation On TV. 7:30 Tonight

Many Problems...

est economy news since
Maverick. All-new Falcon.

Wranglers Riding Club
To Hold First Show

Purchase Area
Hog Market

Horse Demonstration
Postponed To Monday

Mrs. Estes,95,
Funeral Held

BENTON, Ky., April 20—Fu•
neral services for Mrs. Ella
Estes, 95, were conducted as 2
p.m. today at Filbeck and Cann
Funeral Chapel
The Rev. Calvin Wilkins officiated. Burial was in Mt Carmel Cemetery.
Mrs. Estes died at 7'55 a m.
Sunday in Benton Municipal
Hospital. She had been making
her home with her daughter,
Mrs. Leonard Fulks of Benton
Rt. 9. She was a member of
Mt. Carmel United Methodist
Church.
Besides her daughter, Mrs
Estes Is survived by two sons.
Elbert Estes of Lyon County
and Wilson Estes of Hardin;
three half-sisters, Mrs. Renus
Allen of Benton, Mrs. Richard
English of Benton Rt. 9, and
Mrs. Lillie Powell of Calvert
City: 14 grandchildren, 15 greatgrandchildren, and two great, great-grandchildren..
—7
'Grandsons served as pallbearer&

Jones Resign As

Quotes From The News

nited Press

Seen&H
Aroun
Murra

Some folks have so
llgion they are miser
have so little they
able.

Daylight Saving Tt
next Sunday. We this
DST more in the w
we do in the sumroei
a lot of daylight in ti
anyway.

Saw Bob Perry yestes
lag when we woe
cup of coffee down at
Leaf and he says do
good news.

Well that stumped
while. We could think
news about strikes,
wars, high taxes,
fires, folks in troubli
it was hard to thinl
good news.

Than we thought, we
part of our yard MON
was pretty good.

Than It came to
Lucky the outside d
her pups again fron
port to the east sit
house where they co
the sun.

Then too we remindei
our Dogwood tree was
and it was also a pret

As we said, he stun:a
a while, but finally w
with some good new

We got a nice letter
newest daughter-in-la
day. She's a stewar
Delta Airlines. A sma
girl and intelligent to

."14aering four sons, it i
ing to sit back and
kind of wives they h
us a new slant on li
We se* plenty of V
(Continued on Page

Judge Deni
Readmissio
Pregnant C
PADUCAH, Ky. (U
District Judge James
Tuesday refused to is
porary injunction pei
pregnant unmarried I
be readmitted to Mu
University.
But he promised
soon on possible via
her constitutional rii
The girl, 18, a
freshman, contended
pulsion because of h
Ion abridged her con
rights.
Gordon said the coi
time student, had
prove that "irreparal
(Continued on Page

WEATHER RI
lialud Pres. tater•

Kentucky: Considei
diness through Thurs
ly scattered showers
ion this afternoon
more numerous and r
a few thundershowe
and Thursday. Wart
and tonight with litt
Thursday. Highs tod
70s. Lows tonight 48

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL

Mayfield Melee!
WASHINGTON — President Nixon, announcing his
MAYFIELD. Ky. il3P11 — T.
decision to withBarkley Jones, priniepal of May draw an additional 150,000 troops from Vietnam within the hut
12
field High School for the Last MOtitris:
"We can say with tionLidetiee that all American combat for
12 years, Monday sutnnitted his
reaignatian effective at the end and will be withdrawn."
of the current school term.
The resignation was announSAIGON —Spec, 4 David Parker, 19, of Portland, Ore.,
ced by J. D Maddox, superin- to President Nixon's announcement:
tendent of the Mayfield Inde"If he pulled out 150,000 troops, just as rnany 4oillrl
pendent School Syeteen.
back over."
Jones, a native of Brown's
Grove, was principal of Lynn
WASHINGTON — Kenneth Clark, a black psyiliolo:.ist and
GroVe an Calloway County for York City College professor, testifying before a Senate
/.01110
two years before corning to May- about the Ration's progress toward
deseereeatine its
field in 1953 as principal o
"A society which preaches democracy but practices
ralt,
Washington Elementary School. imposes a moral schizophrenia on
its people."
He was elevated to the high
school principalship in 1959.
NEW YORK — William F. Schmick Jr., president of the AM4:, „
Jones holds Bachelor's and Newspaper Publishers
Association, in comments about itt,,
r,r
Master's degrees from Murray the American
press:
State University, and is current.' "In
times as., generally turbulent and Impatient as our
ly president of the MSt' alumni
become,• whatever ( ontributes to the growth of a mood of
assocation. He also se:rved nne
Irrational yet festering mistrust of the press and of ho:
-terw in the General A,sembl)
s
toward it can prep4re the way for acceptance of 4sieti Otror f.
a representative from
*Calloway broader if stealthy interference with its liberty."

The Prin
-,Source of
inlVlurra3
Calloway C

1970 Maverick...
at 1960 prices. America's
biggest selling small car.
s Economy Dfive
Meet the leader of your Ford
Other economy cars lust 'can't match our Simple
Machine tot solid value_ Here's why. Maverick is simple
to drive Its economical Six rivals the imports in gar
mileage, yet.delivers 105-hp for fast acceleration and
easy passing Simple to park Maverick can U-turn in
a tighter cir.cle than the leading import Simple to
maintain The Maverick Owner's Manua) gives ylou
24 pages of inSlfUcti,)n -for routine maintenance lobs
you can do yourself ri,roole to servr,,e Mavencl needs
fewer oil changes, tewe, Iiihtications Simple to own
tart the 1070 Maverick.',
You save right from "
yours at 1960

All-new Falcon.
No car so big costs so little.
Join your
Ford
Dealer's
Economy
Drive.

Now your Ford Dealer brings you threff flew
versions of
America's all-time economy champ The new Falcon
line includes a stylish 4-door sedan. 2
-door sedan and
a roomy station wagon More comfort and
convenience
than ever before Falcon offers lots of riding
room for
all your passengers. Now you get 30%
more luggage
space -over 16 cubic feet And the smooth power
and tolo economy of Ford's reliable 155-hp 250 CID
Six are standard. Falcon offers many
economical
Twice-a-Year Maintenance features, such as
6,000
miles between oil .changes. 36.000 miles between
chassis /ubricatiOns See the all-new
Falcons now
during your Ford Dealer's Economy Drive. .

See youi- Ford Dealer for-America's biggest choice ofecon8rty cars.
PARKER-FORD.INC.- Murrai; Kentticy

7

EXTENDED OU1
The extended outlo
tucky shows generalt.
cool, weather will p
day and Saturday. M
dy and mild with
showers Sunday.
Dowest temperaturi
in the upper 30s an
early Saturday. High
60s Sunday.
Kentucky Lake, 7
up 0.4; below dam 3
0.1. no gatea open.
B:arkley Lake, 7 a.
up 0.2, below dam 3
05.
Sunrise 5:14; suns
Moon :rises 8120

